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Table 2 .

Main Effects and Interactions

Main Effects:

F1: ITI F(4.450) = 12.06453 p<0.01 **

F2: Step Ft1.450) = 18.16458 p<0.01 **

F3: 00 F(2.450) =153.10276 p<0.01 **

F4: ISI F(2.450) = 3.65926 p<0.05 *

Interactions

F1 x F2: F(4.450) = 2.95247 p<0.05 *

F1 x F3: F(8.450) = 15.22227 p<0.01 **

F2 x F3: F(2.450) = 23.82372 p<0.01 **

Caption as in Tab. 1

nation (Stott 1935)‘ [9]. Since the over-

all duration D of each sequence covaries

with ITI (D = 9 x 5.2 ms + 8 x ITI) we

may hypothesize that the Ss' judgments in

the ZIAX-test are at least partially

between
based on durational differences ‘

the sequences of a pair or ITI differen-

ces. According to Allan/Kristofferson

is another effect that is

special in duration discrimination be~

sides TOE: discriminability of durations

is not influenced by variation of 151

between the pairs to be compared

Now. if duration discrimination is an im-

portant factor in the 53' judgments in

the present experiment. we should expect

that discriminability is unaffected or

only slightly influenced by variations of

151 and that the order effect does not

interact with 181. This is the case

since the main effect of ISI is signifi-

cant only on the 5%—level and since there

are no interactions that include the fac-

tor ISI (Tab. 2). The main effect of 151

is based on a special contrast between

the smallest .(0.5 s) and the largest

value of 151 (1.5 s) only (1311 and I313

F(1;4503:7.01085. .p < 0.01). So TOE seems

to be at least one 'factor constituting

the order effect

Further information is provided by the

analysis of the simple effects within the

significant main effects: Step is only a

significant factor within ITI = 5 ms and

ITI = 10 ms (F(1.450) = 23.13967. p <

0.01 and F(1.450) = 4:02881. p < 0.05L

In these cases ITI is in the range of the

threshold for coincidence of successive

stimuli: Since an ITI of 5 ms and an ITI

of 10 ms are both below the threshold it

is more likely that sequences in 2-step

1974 [1) there

pairs belong to different categories

("continous movement" and "discrete

taps"). This interpretation is confirmed

by an analysis of the special contrasts:

only the contrast ITI = 5 ms vs. ITI = 10

ms is not significant (ITI1 and ITIZ

F(1.450) = 0 05887. p = 0.808: ITIZ and

ITIBL F(1.450> = 27.68914. p ( 0.01: ITI3

and ITI4: F(1.450) = 16.42786. p ( 0.0%

ITI4 and.IT15: F(1.450) = 4.08225. p <

0.05L
Step is highly Significant only in 001
and 0C2 i001 F(1.450) = 51.73833. p <

0.01: 002 F(1.450) = 7.53802. p <

0.01). 003 conSisted ‘of pairs of physi—
equal sequences. Nevertheless. step

the 5%—1evel in 0C3
6.53567. p < 0.05). This

reveal a contextual effect

cally

is significant on
too (F(1.450) =

fact seems to

' ' ‘ ' b lit : the sameness-crite-

tiondlsfigeglngyl tn: Ss' (Pollack/Pisoni

1971 [8]) seems to depend partially 0n

the overall inventory of sequences .pre-

sented during the test run. 00 is hlghly

significant for both steps and all ITIs

but ITI is significant only in 002 and

003 (002 F(4.450) = 31.75895. p < 0.0g

003:F(4.450) = 9.54535. p < .0.01). This

can be explained by concidering the form

of the discrimination curves:' in ogz

discriminability decays with increaSing

ITI. so that a significant effect Briseg

in 0C1 discriminability is bad and re-

maines nearly constant along the ITI—con-

tinuum. In 003 the effect is due to a

significant variation of differenr-

answers along the continuum that yieldsa

peak when ITI is 15 ms. '

The analysis of the speCial contrasn

within the order effect shows that then

is a significant difference between om

and 002 as well as between 001 and 0m

1001 and 002: F(1,450) = 60.04474. p (

0.01; 001 and 003: F(1.450) = 245.1607&

p < 0.01). Now. an order effect in tm

discriminability of stimuli in? a 214»

discrimination test can arise if percep

tual equality of the pairs departs from

physical equality. Tillmann/Piroth 19M

[10] argue that in pairs of sequences M

the kind used in the present investigm

tion the second sequence has to be long“

than the first to be sensed as being

~same'. From another point of view.‘thn

means that the physically equal sequencm

of the AA-pairs in 003 are not percep

tually equal. Additionally, the sequenm

with ITI = 15 ms is in the range of tm

threshold for coincidence of successiw

stimuli. According to the theory of catr

gorical perception. discriminability iw

creases near category bounderies (e.g

Liberman et a1. 1967 [31). Sinm

continuous movement' and discrete taps

are established categories in naturfl
cases of tactile perception. we can sur

gest that there is a peak in discriminr

bility, if two stimuli of different catr

gories are presented in a pair. Accordim

to our assumption on perceptual equaliu

the second sequence of an AA-pair com

sisting of two sequences with ITI = 15 m

will be sensed to be faster than tm

first. Since ITI = 5 ms and ITI = 10 M
are clearly below the coincidenw

threshold. the first sequence of tm
15ms:15ms-pair is possibly sensed to N
above and the second to be below thn
threshold. This may explain the peak U
discriminability found for physicaln
equal pairs of sequences with ITI = ”
ms
The discussion of order effects is nfl
uncommon throughout literature on normfl
speech perception. too (e g. Ohde/Shafi
1977 [5]. Uselding 1977 [11]).
Even the order effect in duration discrr
mination (TOE) may be found in speew
data. Thus. Lehiste 1973 [2] introducw
the. notion of final lengthening'to d?
scribe the phenomenon that in syllabN

sequences SYIlable duration increases fl
the end of the sequence. Now. our preser

tation of tap sequences in ZINC-Pa“s
(which are at least minimal sequences M
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0.01 and F(1.450) = 4:02881. p < 0.05L

In these cases ITI is in the range of the

threshold for coincidence of successive

stimuli: Since an ITI of 5 ms and an ITI

of 10 ms are both below the threshold it

is more likely that sequences in 2-step

1974 [1) there

pairs belong to different categories

("continous movement" and "discrete

taps"). This interpretation is confirmed

by an analysis of the special contrasts:

only the contrast ITI = 5 ms vs. ITI = 10

ms is not significant (ITI1 and ITIZ

F(1.450) = 0 05887. p = 0.808: ITIZ and

ITIBL F(1.450> = 27.68914. p ( 0.01: ITI3

and ITI4: F(1.450) = 16.42786. p ( 0.0%

ITI4 and.IT15: F(1.450) = 4.08225. p <

0.05L
Step is highly Significant only in 001
and 0C2 i001 F(1.450) = 51.73833. p <

0.01: 002 F(1.450) = 7.53802. p <

0.01). 003 conSisted ‘of pairs of physi—
equal sequences. Nevertheless. step

the 5%—1evel in 0C3
6.53567. p < 0.05). This

reveal a contextual effect

cally

is significant on
too (F(1.450) =

fact seems to

' ' ‘ ' b lit : the sameness-crite-

tiondlsfigeglngyl tn: Ss' (Pollack/Pisoni

1971 [8]) seems to depend partially 0n

the overall inventory of sequences .pre-

sented during the test run. 00 is hlghly

significant for both steps and all ITIs

but ITI is significant only in 002 and

003 (002 F(4.450) = 31.75895. p < 0.0g

003:F(4.450) = 9.54535. p < .0.01). This

can be explained by concidering the form

of the discrimination curves:' in ogz

discriminability decays with increaSing

ITI. so that a significant effect Briseg

in 0C1 discriminability is bad and re-

maines nearly constant along the ITI—con-

tinuum. In 003 the effect is due to a

significant variation of differenr-

answers along the continuum that yieldsa

peak when ITI is 15 ms. '

The analysis of the speCial contrasn

within the order effect shows that then

is a significant difference between om

and 002 as well as between 001 and 0m

1001 and 002: F(1,450) = 60.04474. p (

0.01; 001 and 003: F(1.450) = 245.1607&

p < 0.01). Now. an order effect in tm

discriminability of stimuli in? a 214»

discrimination test can arise if percep

tual equality of the pairs departs from

physical equality. Tillmann/Piroth 19M

[10] argue that in pairs of sequences M

the kind used in the present investigm

tion the second sequence has to be long“

than the first to be sensed as being

~same'. From another point of view.‘thn

means that the physically equal sequencm

of the AA-pairs in 003 are not percep

tually equal. Additionally, the sequenm

with ITI = 15 ms is in the range of tm

threshold for coincidence of successiw

stimuli. According to the theory of catr

gorical perception. discriminability iw

creases near category bounderies (e.g

Liberman et a1. 1967 [31). Sinm

continuous movement' and discrete taps

are established categories in naturfl
cases of tactile perception. we can sur

gest that there is a peak in discriminr

bility, if two stimuli of different catr

gories are presented in a pair. Accordim

to our assumption on perceptual equaliu

the second sequence of an AA-pair com

sisting of two sequences with ITI = 15 m

will be sensed to be faster than tm

first. Since ITI = 5 ms and ITI = 10 M
are clearly below the coincidenw

threshold. the first sequence of tm
15ms:15ms-pair is possibly sensed to N
above and the second to be below thn
threshold. This may explain the peak U
discriminability found for physicaln
equal pairs of sequences with ITI = ”
ms
The discussion of order effects is nfl
uncommon throughout literature on normfl
speech perception. too (e g. Ohde/Shafi
1977 [5]. Uselding 1977 [11]).
Even the order effect in duration discrr
mination (TOE) may be found in speew
data. Thus. Lehiste 1973 [2] introducw
the. notion of final lengthening'to d?
scribe the phenomenon that in syllabN

sequences SYIlable duration increases fl
the end of the sequence. Now. our preser

tation of tap sequences in ZINC-Pa“s
(which are at least minimal sequences M
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the effect
the sequences had to be

being as long

member of
perceived as

mentioned,
. with acoustic sti-

might suppose that a simi-
the perception

compensated
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